Methods: 235 HIV positive and 272 HIV negative women were studied for vulvar pain between June 1995 and January 1997. Diagnosis of vulvodynia was based on clinical history, dermatological and vulvovaginal examination, and bacteriology. Colposcopy and vulvar biopsy were performed and psychometric examination was done. Results: Vulvodynia was diagnosed in five women with HIV and in one uninfected woman (odds ratio = 2.5; 95% confidence interval: 0. 1-62.6). High neuroticism scores were observed in women with history of vulvar pain, the highest in HIV infected vulvodynia patients (p = 0.000). Conclusions: Confirming the association of gynaecological pain with neurotic personality, our study suggests causal link between HIV and vulvodynia.
Introduction
Vulvodynia is an underestimated syndrome including vulvar pain, sexual dysfunction, and psychological impairment.' 2 Although distinct subsets of vulvodynia have been recognised, there are many women with unexplained vulvar pain. 34 In a study of general gynaecological practice, the prevalence of vulvodynia has been reported to be as high as 15%, but no data exist on HIV and vulvodynia. Likewise, no research has focused on HIV related distress and genital pain disorders.
Thus, our goals were to investigate vulvodynia in HIV infection and to estimate the association between vulvodynia, HIV, and psychological distress.
Patients and methods Subjects were participants in an ongoing study on HIV, hepatitis, and STDs who had the first or follow up medical care between June 1995 and January 1997 at the clinic of infectious diseases, University of Turin. Patients who had repeat visits were entered only on the first visit. Participants completed an entry questionnaire covering basic information, behaviours, obstetric and medical history. Women complaining of vulvar pain had detailed dermatological and vulvovaginal examination and only those with > 6 month history of vulvar pain, poor treatment response, and who fulfilled Friedrich's criteria were included in the study. 5 Psychometric evaluation was performed using four questionnaires. with HIV. The odds of vulvodynia are fivefold as great 6-0 (4.6-6.2) 6-4 (4.8-6.9) in HIV infected women as in the uninfected 7 4 (odds ratio (OR) = 5; 95% confidence inter-6 5
val (CI) = 05-49.9). The non-STD vulvodynia population often develops psychological distress following vulvar pain and doubts arise on the assumption that vulvodynia is a purely functional disorder. Confirming the relation between pain, anxiety, and depression the psychometric findings of women with vulvar pain raised the question of the time sequence. Because HIV induces both psychological and gynaecological disorders, data conflict on which came first and a history of drug use introduces additional confounders.
A series of study limitations should be acknowledged.
Firstly, because the sample size of women with vulvar pain was small and the CI for the OR included 1, we cannot be absolutely confident that there is causal link between vulvodynia and HIV. Secondly, genetic and sociocultural differences have been described among patients with vulvodynia. We lacked this information and its importance remains unknown. Thirdly, Berkson's fallacy could bias our results because we studied only patients referred to our clinic. Fourthly, because we did not control for duration of HIV infection, prevalence bias could occur.
Finally, because there was large presence of intravenous drug users among the participants and drug use has a significant effect on gonadal function, future research is needed to assess this possible confounder. 7 Despite the limitations, this study expands available information on vulvodynia. The need for a standard evaluation of the sexual dimension is essential among HIV infected women to verify the existence of HIV associated vulvodynia.
